
Minutes of RLC SE meeting on 16th December 2015!!
Safer spaces policy!
https://rlc.radicallibrarianship.org/regional-groups/london-south-east/rlc-london-se-code-of-conduct/!!
Follow-up from last meeting!
https://rlc.radicallibrarianship.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/RLCSE_20151121.pdf!
Action points not on the agenda:!
• Information about 2016 meetings has gone on the website and out by email!
• Send a link to "surveillance self defence"; add link to RLC website - there is now a Digital Privacy 

page on the website. Prior to next meeting, we need to send out information and links.!
• DIY Space for London - interested in a zine library and were invited to RLC SE meetings, but 

they haven't been to meetings or been in touch since initial contact.  
Action we will email them again.!!

Money for LARC  
A standing reminder to donate to LARC.!!
Rota!
https://rlc.sandcats.io/shared/IllS29xcPIEVEh53Y6dMG6VGz2vfIJCnzphsYKhA606!
This is currently up to date and the keys were handed over to the next person on the list.!!
LARC AGM!
This is on Saturday 19th December 18.00 (and followed by anti-fascist fundraiser party).!
Action someone from RLC SE needs to be there - one or two people can go and will report back.!!
RLC financials!
The RLC constitution has been created and shared for feedback. !
We discussed what's happened so far and what needs to happen next - the financial committee 
have hit a slight stumbling block so documents were not signed at this meeting.!
Action summarise this and put it to the mailing list for feedback and comments. The deadline will 
be the next RLC SE meeting in January and a decision will be made then.!
Action look into PayPal alternatives e.g. GoCardless - can this be used for one-off payments as 
well as recurring payments?!
The point was made that we do need PayPal or a similar alternative because bank transfers aren't 
always possible e.g. due to possible transaction fees.!!
#SUFLlobby16 on Tuesday 9th February!
Action send out the time as soon as we know.!
Action make RLC placards!!!
Taskforce statement!
https://rlc.sandcats.io/shared/k7yoDGWqb4O0_B8DffOOJvcTuW8dBp1PGA7BXtqJA9J!
Action send out the link as a reminder to contribute.!!
LARC Library update!
We sent our ideas to our LARC admin contact who agreed broadly with our plans, although there 
are specifics that need to be decided upon. They will be able to join us at the January meeting.!
There is another event at LARC on the same day: some people are putting together workshops to 
build a server at LARC and are keen for RLCers to join in with this.!!
A.O.B.!
• the library planning meeting should be mentioned at the next LARC meeting!
• it might be time for a reminder that anyone can be part of RLC, not just librarians - there is still 

some uncertainty about this
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